Sept. 1, 45.

Had considerable trouble locating Zuni
Corrner and was delayed several hours.

Went down the Zuni R. to the point
where it leaves M.N. Most of the stream
bed was dry. A few deep pools
remained. There were many thoroughly cooled
but no fish were taken. Water plants were
abundant.

Went up to Caja Caliente. A fairly large
spring - Caja caliente - plus a few smaller
springs provide water for a small lake. The
spring contained 1. W: Bass & sunfish, probably
bluegills. The lake contained many 1. W: doros
and some bluegills. Local Indians state that it
contains the above said perch, catfish.

Elev. 7320, pond 2x3 acres, low - moderate
fluctuation, 8.59, 8.51, 1500, WD, Cat, Bank
with N2S, Shores uncle, Waterhed except 1. prun
junciper, Method Depth angling, influence, 1330-1500
none varied. Too many W & W.

The Zuni R. one mile below the Pueblo
apparently heads up from time to time. It is
small in a wedge arrangement. The ripples were
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dread of fish. Fish were found only in the
deep quiet backwaters. One species, brevii
by another. Swam 1/4 mile.

Fltr 6380; 5 ft 3 in, 15 ft 2 in, one P. sp. det,
compltn. 2d, great hatchetfish. NW W & W
1745, P.P. Cloudy & Show., W/W, C, B, F
very open, pl. algae n P. Face, gravel,
5/4, turf. Watterfed, rough juniper. Turn 1130-1230.